Move to Feel Better and Burn the Extra Sugar!!!
By Susan J Smith, PhD, CDE

Let’s look at how sugar is stored in our body and what we can do to control the amount of sugar in our
blood stream.
Where does all the sugar come from?
•
Food:  Carbohydrates in food convert to glucose that goes into our bloodstream
•
Liver Stores – glucose is stored as Glycogen
      o  Our liver breaks down the glycogen
      o   Hormones can drive glucose out of our liver
Where does blood glucose go?
•
Into our cells to get stored as energy
•
Muscles are the biggest storehouses for glycogen (muscles store 400-500 gms of glucose
•
Our liver only stores 100 grams glycogen
•
Our muscles are the first place that blood glucose goes to get stored
•
Only if the muscle stores have been used, is there any room for more blood glucose
When we exercise our muscles, we break down glycogen and make room for more sugar to be stored
from our bloodstream into our muscle stores.
As we exercise, we make room for sugar from our blood to refill these muscle stores which have been
used up during exercise.
If we don’t exercise, where does the blood glucose go when the muscle stores are full?
•
Nowhere…the glucose has to stay in the blood
•
The liver can suck in the extra sugar.  
•
But once the liver sugar stores are full, the liver will turn the extra sugar into fat and cholesterol
What does all this mean?
If all the glycogen stores are full in the muscle stores, the glucose has to stay in the blood stream (resulting in higher blood sugars when tested).
If there is room in the liver, some of the sugar can be stored there.  Otherwise, the liver stores it as fat
and cholesterol.
Do we want to promote fat storage and increased cholesterol?
If the answer is no, the solution is to do some kind of physical activity to empty some muscle glycogen
stores, enabling use of some extra sugar in the blood stream to refill the emptied muscle stores.
Walk….use up sugar from blood stream to replace stores in the muscles decreasing blood sugar
Bike…use up sugar from blood stream to replace stores in the muscles decreasing blood sugar
Swim…use up sugar from blood stream to replace stores in the muscles, decreasing blood sugar
Move every day to better control blood sugars.

Join us at our First Annual Diabetes Walk at Visalia Medical Clinic on Saturday morning, April 25, in
memory of Dr. James Mohs.
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